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VOL. IV

, WHAT IS ElETIOCRACTf

The TcUyraph critieiaes the platforto of
the Democracy of the United SUtei, as the
Stateaxax defines it, as too contracted.
Broad or nirrow, aa wc present it, it em-bodi- ei

the on!j ide in reference to 'which
there is almost universal concurrence. The
S tatesjias wonld willingly make Free
Trade a farther test of Democratic soundn-

ess,1 but the Granges the farmers of. the
country mercilessly robbed from the gov-

ernment's loundation to this good hour
that all other classes may be enriched by
their poverty even the Granges have gone
off on a false scent-afte- r railways, their
greatest " benefactors, and dare not assert
adhesion to Free Trade. Georgia is a
model Democratic State; bat if we make
"free trade" "the issue" as an aJJtndum to
local freedom, the wealth and intelligence
of Georgia would combat the idea. In
very truth cotton manufacturing establish-
ments, sooner or later, must bo transferred
to the cotton fields,' and when this occurs
the South may find opposition to "protec-
tion" less prevalent and infinitely less vio-

lent than to-da- y. As regards other ques-

tions the honest, intelligent masses of the
people , concur to an infinitely greater ex-

tent than we Imagine. A politician goes
about anxious to quarrel. - He is always
belligerent and finds enemies, who, if 'ap-

proached differently, would differ from him
in nothing. - In fact, , partisanship, , when
resolved into its original elements, consists
more of prejudices and false preconcep-
tions than in facts or convictions or opin-

ions, and the most violent partisan is either
a man of unreasoning self-conce- it, of terri-

ble prejudices,. iron-cla- d, by ignorance,. or,
be has his own "fish to fry" and, therefore,
keeps the . fires of hate perpetually ablaze.

It would not do for. a standing candidate
for Congress in a Radical district to suffer
the people to have time to think. ' The ex-

citement must bo kept at fever heat, other-
wise Democratic truth would penetrate the
thin veil of prejudice, the party would be
disorganized, and the Democratic rival win
the salary and perquisites and honors of the
distinguished ' position. The rule,- - it
may be imagined, and mode of reason-

ing operates in both directions ' and
we . , concur in the .necessity . for
party compat tness to the extent, thit the
fortunes of party leaders themselves are
involved. ' Their interests are promoted
when we are always fighting aad always
appealing to the passions and prejudices of
ignorance. "We see the necessity as plainly
as any gentleman anxious to w in-- the Gov-

ernor's pUce or even a' seat in the Senate.
"Whether popular interests and those of the
party leaders are always concurrent Ja a very
different question. We happen to believe
that at this particular juncture ia the for-

tunes of Texas, the interests of the people
would be moat promoted by the subordina-
tion of partisan to popular interests. ' We
would rear p. perfect fabric of government
from foundation stone to the "blazing dome
to remind as of the durability and glory of
the bended heavens, and can see no neces-

sity, at this moment, for the intervention
of Democracy, and still leu of Radicalism.
The occasion,' too, impels us to forget the
passions and hates and instincts of parti-
sans. , 'Not long ago the wholo population
of the country were condensed - into one
mighty incarnation of valor, and,' for the
first time n the annals of humanity, men,
women and children were joint participants
in a grand conflict and joint heirs of its il-

lustrious renown. Towards .one another,
towards our political institutions we are all
republicans the same republicans as when,
in 1789, we shaped the Federal Constitution
to be . the embodiment of the' popular will.
By the lame lofty impulse and heroic aims
Texans should now be guided when entering
upon a task pregnant with results as' vast
and enduring to ourselves as wero those in
rolved" in the construction of the Federal
framework of government to the people of
the continent.--. ?. f - v i .

.
; Civilization never outgrows a great prin

clple; circumstances never lessen its value,
time, ruthless in all else, never dooms It to
decay. A great principle is not an invca
tion, not a discovery, not a creation. . It is

revelation the thought of God commu
nicated to man; and as Tie pleases, at dif
ferent intervals,1 page after page, chapter
after chapter, are added. . The very nature
of such a principle renders it supreme In--
rested with supremacy it subordinates all
other principles to itself, infuses into them
its vitality and reigns as sovereign in the
wtirld of thought. ' Rule it will,' rule it
rousts because" Almighty ,God is in it.

i Buctt a principle ia local .freedom in gov
ernment, and such a principle is the living
soul of Democracy.! : ' '

,

MXOTIXCIA1. PATUlOTIS.n.
i Th YTerld ssys there was a good-dea- l of

superficial nonsense in - the orations and
poems, : and la the proceedings pencrally,
at the centennial celebration in Massachu
setts, bui it would be unwise to regard the
nonsense alone, . Under it all there was evi
dent a real and honorable desire to com
memorate persons and things memorable,
and this desire is one' not only honorable
but necessary. Anything properly to be
called .patriotism cannot exist ,without it.
If patriotism means anything 'more than a
iary acquiescence ia the material prosperity
which good government promotes, and pro-
motes most br interfering With it least; If
it is the nurse of '

self-deni- a and sclf-dev- o-

tloa, there is. no better expression of it,
and no better stimulus to it, than the com
memoration af that self-deni- al and self;
devotion ia times past. Whatever tends to
keep it alive ought by aTl means to be en

couraged. The spirit which makes celebra-

tions worth havicg has mostly died out of
the commemorations of our common anni
versariea. " A centennial Celebration like
this, of Concord, sad Lexington; )ias its
advantage ia striking imaiaations too LUt- -

lets, aad minds too pre-occupi- ed Or apa
thetic, to be excited by aa annual and trite
rcccrrcce cf a ftaoas dsy A celebration
so hearty as this evidently was . would
certainly tare beca iirpcssHlaaew
York.' H weald prol ally lave" la

o-t-
. i;ew .England," and it

ihoovta us to , Inquire with, soma sclici- -

tsJsiaio the reasons of tUs dl Terence i
we a:..:.!, V..it js bardly tleniatlc, tLit I

I a good that tlstoricarevents sboul,
t celebrated beartH j. The craters cf Has
tacaic;.a uisc.s bu c;ent:v epen t- -e or

t!.a ryit".j cf wtkl lla town
.rfcf-.twi- i lis I - 7U .: ,
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nial New England. It has swi red to our
owa time with very important results. It
is calculated, beyond almost any other po

.
v u ' :

litical organization, to foster local patriot-ism- ,

and to the mass of men. there is no
patriotism but a local patriotism. The men
whose political aspirations and political at
tachments can really take in so extensive
and various a domain as the United States
now comprise are uncommon men. If a com
mon man gets as far in his political regard
as to follow the Mosaic precept of loving
the people who are actually and literally his
neighbors, he has as much patriotism as can
reasonably be expected of him. Of course
his patriotism is a provincialism,' but pro
vincialism has its political uses. ; The pa-

triotism of few men goes beyond provin-
cialism, while only the very best and wisest
of our race, if even they, are able to "ele
vate their vision" so as to take in more
than their own land, and make general
philanthropy an effective substitute for a
limited and local patriotism.

It is at least in part because the political
unit of Massachusetts has been circum-
scribed that public spirit is there so strong
as to make an impressive commemoration
out of what in most other States would have
been apt to turn out a farce. , Any intelli
gent observer who goes to Boston; or to any
principal town in Massachusetts, finds on
every band of him monuments and memo-

rials of local worthies at which he is apt to
thrust out the tongue of "cosmopolitan." de
rision. Undoubtedly the local deities of
Massachusetts are in many cases made out of
questionable material, and even the pan
theon of the State House enshrines some
curious objects of veneration. But the
Massachusetts memorials are' alike witnesses
of public spirit, and oat of a desire to do
honor to what seems most honorable. It is
not that other communities have not men
equally worthy of honor, which is the com-

placent and obvious explanation of the dif
ference which the first Massachusetts man
you meet will favor jou with. It is simply
that in other States the desire to do honor
to honorable men does not exist in the
same strength. ' This feeling is in its
turn .' the result of the local patriot-
ism "and ' the local . pride which have
been fostered in New England more than
elsewhere by the political organization
which remits to every- - community the
charge of its own affairs.

This is a very practical consideration, as
matters stand now. : In Boston a Tweed
ring would have been almost impossible,
for the reason that ia Boston every citizen
feels his own share of political responsibil- -

ty for municipal affairs, and would have
regarded a band of plunderers in office as a
personal1 disgrace to himself. This is im
possible in a community denied nt

and governed through commissions
set over it by 4 central authority. - - Bteara
and "the facility of, transit are tending all
the while to obliterate local divisions. 11 To
preserve public spirit it is necessary to pre--:
serve those local divisions' in politics so far
as may be. During the last century Massa
chusetts has been changed . from a-- common
wealth-o- f isolated .farms , into a seething
factory. . Yet the town meeting and the
political traditions derived from it have so
far triumphed over the changed conditions
of life as to make still possible a celebra
tion in Massachusetts which would be al-

most impossible out of Massachusetts, and
to keep alive in Massachusetts a. municipal
patriotism .long since dead in the metropolis
of New ,York and other creat American
cities. .. '.-- ,

THE tTJBXIMB MISSION OF TEXAS
IN AMERICA.

There is no State of the continent that
attracts the degree of 'attention directed
towards Texas. . There" are. newspapers In
tho Gulf States, east of the Mississippi, and
even in New York city, devoted exclusively
to the promotion of the interests of Texas
and to the illustration of the attractiveness
and fortunes of the imperial commonwealth
The "press of '.Texas thinks Its mission
achieved when it has given each day and
week a rttxtma of Texan facts and of. Texan
philosophy in government. Texan thought,
as shown by Texan newspapers, is charac
terized by that Hrue inwardness" of which
the original Brooklyn preacher spokej while
the people and press of other States read
and write and talk of Texas. The "Lone
8tar" is literally the cynosure upon which
are converged the thoughts and eyes of the
nations ' and a proper illustration 'of

. the
world's idea of the unity and perfect isola
tion of, Texas. Striking geographical and
climatic peculiarities,; the idiosyncr&cies
of its resolute and toiling populations, as
liberal in opinions as the plains they con
template are boundless, give the State a dis-

tinctiveness, and separate it widely, from
older .communities and invest it with a
degree of local independence not elsewhere
known. A Texas confesses a peculiar attach
ment to the Union born of its 'former rela
Uons and aversion, to Mexico, and Texas
gladly surrenders that share of sovereignty
properly exercised by the Union tinder the
Federal Constitution. Unconsciously to.
itself, through all the periods of its wonder
ful existence, in all its. phases of fortune,
in its acquisitions of territory, in its inter
nal conflicts, in its triumph B 'u defeats.
it has been slowly but steadily working cut
for the North and for the South,' fur Maine,
for Illinois, tor Georgia, and for California
and for Texas a simpler and stronger prin
clple of American government and civiliza
tion. , We say mnccnueiovdy. ', The subllmest
workers are always unconscious of ends
they promote. If they , kaew ' wliat ' Ihey
did, logic would enervate inspiration, while
god-lik- e energies would expire la? mortal
Imbecility. The politics! missioa cf Texas
is achieved when perfect local freedou is

nt with, that perfect Union, which
our fathers made.'" For this ultimate end
the war between the :&tes ttat becane
wrongfully a war between two consolidated
unions-pave- d the way. To promote the
blessed, consummat-ica-.here- , cos ternplated
the Statesman lives and breathes aad has
its 1 '"beicj. -

Democracy andTLIicalisra are terms era- -

plojed by politicians" raifyin ranch, cr
little, as they happen to be applied by ia
tcIUxsce, but as commonly used, to excite
p rejsdkcs . or C'!rp votes, ithey
very little. TLa Democracy . cf the
Statesman . c:i i.r:;y . its Cztq--

tica to , tie Me cf leal 4
free

The rLilcfcriy is en ecrrrr.r.cruvc,-- $9

ti: it party Icari day cr;-r- ii ilis miry
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crat is distinguished from a consolidation-is- t,

a true republicaa from a monarchist, a
true Texaa from an adherent of our Czar.
The stopid 'newspaper that denied a few
days ago the " Demoerary " of the States-ha-s

never knew the meaning of the term.
We wrote this definition of the true mission
of Texas, as .an, examplar for: American
States, that the few who cannot and others
that would not learn may comprehend the
meaning; of the word Democracy. It has
no more reference to our Ireland ' and to
constitution-mendin- g than to Feniaoism,

WHAT CHANT SAW AT COSCOBD
AMD LEXINGTON.

Pierrepont'a appointment to the Attor
ney Generalship is Grant's first concession
made, of late, to decency. The moral
effect of centennial celebrations North and
South Is illustrated in orations recently pro
nounced in Confederate and Federal ceme
teries, when these are decked by fair
hands with fragrant flowers. ' Everywhere,
as in Augusta, Georgia, ana Columbus,
Mississippi, the tributes of honor and affec
tion were tendered alike to Northern and
Southern soldierly worth, . and when the
women of the South have done this" the
war is. at an end.. .Grant cannot. revive it
or reproduce its passions. Federal soldiers
of the Army of Tennessee, even Sherman's
remorseless legions, who knew so well what
war was, how terrible and how speedily,
and'. thus,'' mercifully perhaps, to end it,
even these dashing ' soldiers,' who' went
smashing things to the sea even these
bare invited the men who confronted them,
from Chattanooga to Charlotte Court House
in the old Noith State, to sit at the commu-

nion table of patriotism and celebrate hal- -

owed memories of the olden ' time. We
see in these results of the revival bf blessed
recoIlccti6ns""at Philadelphia, by' such a
celebration of memorable deeds of heroic
patriotism as the world never witnessed, a
happy . augury of a more .blessed future.
Grant must make concessions' to the su-

preme passion of this'' next more glorious
than the year, of jubilee or go out of office
abhorred of his "

countrymen! ne yields
unwillingly to the forces of popular feeling,
but never before has a whole people been
induced, as by a single impulse, to' listen
to the voices of dead years, and, reciting
their lessons,' become one mighty, incarna-
tion of patriotisrxi - Grant,' nnimpassioca- -

ble,' undemonstrative, and accustomed' to
gain his aims at any cost of blood and even
in defiance of right, dared neither to im
pale : Arkansas - nor ; persist, ' .after , witness-
ing: the demonstration' of reproduced
ocal patriotism in New J Engta'nd, in his

violations of every instinct - and pas ion
that gave birth to, and at this hour vitalize? ,
American freedom. lie "must take steps
backward. , There Is. qo supreme power, in
America, save-popula- opinion, which, like
some mighty pendulum, swinging back and
orth forever, rests at last precisely.wbere it

stood. Stock' still one hundred years ' ago.
All the power of old England could not
move ity and the- index finger' of the old
time-piec-

e" of history points steadily. to the
same spot, to "the Bame'. facta, to the same
grand old men and mem6ries and reprodecs
the same passions and instincts and impulses
almost divine, that fired Amer'can enthusi
asm and American heroism one hundred
years ago. - 1 ue ruae soldier, narsn oy na
ture, remorseless by training, selfish and
greedy of power and gain, stands appalled
in the presence of this resistless, ! ghostly
moral force demanding the reproduction of
the simple," honest republican government
of our fathers. If Grant cannot see these
facts he - is. more drunken than Sardan
apalus, j and , saw and . : heard, , - nothing
in New .England. : But he was' sober. He
appeared in publie. ' He Was sane,, since
he ' discarded Williams and substituted
Pierrepont. . . .

, These States won the rigid to freedom in
1776; they, jill achieve freedom itself .in
1876, '.and who. may measure 'the debt of
gratitude due bur fathers who first won in
dependence by their valor, "and when we
had lost, they restore it by sheer force of
that. moral power wielded by the story of
their lives and deaths, r

SOFT SOAP AND TUB POLITICIANS.

! Colgate 4& Co. must.be advertised to be
enriched, and see to what devices of dex
trous cunning they resort. They' are sup-

plying each newspaper office with several
bars of excellent soap. We 'used a vast
deal of it in .soft-soapin- g Judge Ireland's
late platform. It would, never , have gone
down but for this softening and lubricating
process,' to say nothing of the necessity of
washing sway many little grease-spot- s of
slippery demagogisnu Now '' the " whole
scheme is eagerly swallowed,swe are told, by
the dear peopte, and the judge Is clean and
fair, to look upon. It is the Statesman's
province to guard well the interests of the
judge.1 Our liberal course,-I- n constantly
advertising his virtues, has Induced at least
one newspaper to prefer the; judge fbr .the
Federal Scnatorship, and no paper, we as-

sert it with perfect seriousness, not even the
Guadalupe Tirei has served the Senator as
effectively as the Statesman If ever the
distinguished gentleman - occupies, - as he
may,! the proud 'position in which he be
comes the. impersonation of the genius,
taste, intelligence, liberalized public opinion
and statehood of Texas, even, in the Senate
chamber .of a . mighty empire, he. must
look, bock with grateful kindness to the
Statesman, which 'persistently made fcim

conspicuous, stimulated his friends, caused
bis nomination, and, finally, we would fain
hope, his elevation. He deserves well of
his , country . . His purposes are ' good.
his ambition --. honorable, . and- - he only
needs a little tough training to become
worthy of the crown be would wear. He
belongs to "the "great naawn unwashed

and therefore the interposition of Col-

gate &,Co. The States ;x ax, everybody
must confess, is thus the truest friend of
the irrepressible, ambitious and descrvin
jadje. ' It tells the precise tmth about him.
Bat we were only going id say that what
ever people may thiak of the Judge's mad
ievoticn to his party, which he expects to
use aa aa ArcUmidean lever to lilt him
self above the clouds, the Soap distributed
by Colgate's ubiquitous agent is entirely
too tlia and soft to be used tpoa tie dear
Democracy of Texas. They tit will! 2 3 to
go in veheccntly wtca a political as J rar--

tiauaccr.tcit is pendisj an-- tLca need nose
cf that xarc"icpc"j rerrsxarcsess that
r.'i frcm tba Jail's ciesaocs Tps
l ut tow tiie rr?r!?, eveate cc;ctr rjro--

r cry fellows that ma cocrty ccivent'.czs,
wiit r.u ad r. i rirtir-- s t-- - l-- t:ta--

dtr and admiration, for its faultless pro-
portions, its simplicity, uniqueness of de-

sign and for its enduring strength. To
rear such a structure of organic law they
are incompetent, we greatly fear, who
would be assigned by the excellent Judge
the 'task of upbuilding another ."Parthenon
oa another Acropolis in' another Athens,"
even here in Texas. ;

- "

4

FOLLY AND tVlSlktH."

; That was a legitimate stroke of wit and
wisdom made by John .Bright day before
yesterday when, he said it was very absurd
for America to ask England to send hither
manufactures for the Philadelphia exposi-
tion and yet prohibit, by tariffs, the impor-
tation of those manufactured goods. ' In
other words, 'said the" philosopher and
statesman, repeal your laws of Chinese

practice what you preach and
wc will compete With v you for cheapness
and excellence in your own markets. If
this may not be, there is. surely nothing
gained by avaia purposeless exposition.
And why not now act on Mr. Blight's sug-
gestion t tWhy not adopt free trade ? It
mst come. The unity of the nations de
mf.nds it, even as does their - diversity.
Clay's philosophy has -- accomplished its
aims, and American manufactured cotton
goods are sold to day in this' market for
less than In Liverpool.' Production has
been stimulated till every natural advan-

tage of America has, been; utilized," and
cheap foot?, genial climate and proximity of
the raw material enables us to undersell the
English. Since, therefore, there is no lon-

ger any necessity for . protection, why not
resort to the honest, direct mode of collect-
ing Federal taxes t r Why all those vast ex-

penditures of the people's wealth in mas-

sive piles of brick and mortar, denominated
custom houses t Why such armies of col-

lectors preying upon '
. honest-- : industry I

Why not find a solution of the difficulty of
robbing the people without their knowing
it in honest direct taxation t Then we
need not pay $9 for a pair ef shoes that
never cost' the manufacturer $2.50, and
then the cost of collecting would .not ex-

ceed sums', wrenched by the mighty mass
of placemen from' the country's beggared
industry.' The same. men. who collect the
State should collect the Federal "taxes...

THE SIXTEENTH AirXENDAENT.

: It is not flattering to Grant that Andrew
Johnson, - his direst enemy,' goes back to
the Senate by the voice of the people and
despite the bitterest hostility of Radical-
ism of all sorts, while it ia proposed to pro-
vide, for Grant's accession to ' the Senate
by a constitutional amendment. There is
not a single community, in America which
would elect Grant to any office,' and jet, be
fore the whole country, such is the curse of
partisanship, Grant is absolute master of
one, and the greatest terror to the other,
half of the whole" people. TTIe is not will-

ing to retire to any one of his Sabine farms,
aud we must needs amend the Federal. Con
stitution that an may be Sena--;

tor for life. - With a consciousness ol lacts
stated, it must be very offensive to Grant to
have the matter discussed by his friends or
in his own newspapers. local unpopu
larity and unfitness for any task of states-

manship, his personal weaknes among the
people, are confessed, insultingly confessed
before the whole country,' while his direst
enemy, despite Grant's fierce hostility, by
his own sheer force of .will, intellect and
energy,, wears a crown wreathed about bis
brow ' by the Statehood of: Tennessee.". If
the fifteenth amendment bless the country
and make us love the Union,, what infinite
love will bo excited when Grant,v tooi be-

comes a suffix to the Constitution; and will
we not be supremely blest by the sacred in
strument which makes Cuffee a citizen and
the good President a Ufelong Senator.!,.,,.

NEW BOOK BY A TEXAN.
' Boulds Baker having left Washington the

place is very dull, "and the struggle between
himself and our master's brother-in-la-

Casey, of New Orleans custom house fame",

is at an end. "The opinion, prevails that
Mr. Boulds Baker, while bold enough and
a very respectable Baker, spoiled the broth
and made, of the whole business a pretty
kettle of fish, and that his cake is all dough.
Casey, it seems, now dispenses all Federal
patronage "in Louisiana' and : "rules the
roast " as well

' in Texas, - and Baker '. is
grievously crestfallen '' ' ne doesn't ' strut
as loftily as in former' months and years,
and may now from sheer sympathy, in the
midst of common misfortunes, attach him
self once more to .the for tunes, of fallen
greatness as contemplated : in the heroic
dignity of or Davis.. . Boulds is
slowly moving upon the State capital, and
when last heard from ' was ' in " a little
"stew"; With5 Radical' party leaders' in
Houston.'' If ""Governor ; Davis'were re
crowned "Baker 'would , take i charge Vb;

the kitcken cabinet. He 5is .now writing
a cook, book T, which will, tell' how
politicians are .done ..brown .And roasted
alive and finally "chawed" in Washington,

, , A LITTLE TTAU NEEDED. 3

Governor Coke is not a little inclined, we
imagine, to take the bull by the horns, and,
despite the remissness of the . Legislature,
raise the money, send a .'proper force to the
Rio Grande and annihilate the robbers and
thieves that desolatai that- beautiful coun
try. The whole United States would ap-

prove ' this 'conduct on his part.' Grant
need gather no laurel by inaugurating a
conflict which Texans must terminate,' and
since a Texaa railway company must bridge
a wide district that Is valueless, unless an
nexed, and war is rentable, we don't see
why a few thousand Texans may not be
peacefully convoked ia '.Austin at once-o-nly

for the purpose, however, of guarding
the Rio Grande.- - Of course nothing- - more
than this, on the face cf the papers, need
be contemplated. ' The sacred Constitution,
fifteenth amendment and all, forbids It.

Ix the ancient town of Concord," Ilsa--

chuaetts, women pay one-fif-th , of all the
taxes. The town expended 10,000 on the
recent centearual,. Ia other words the men
of Concord have taken from the women cf
Concord 2000 without their consent and
spent it la celebrating the' principle that
"taxation wiihost' reprtsentatioa Is ' tyr-

anny. - The gross wrcr do-- c the women
is paTp&Llc and tLcre caa be no jasliScalloa
save iathepcs.-iLl- e truth tl.twcmea would
lose cv-r- ia cts!j tL&a tl?y could s:a
ia y by vcUrg.j It is nor? tlia ever
tree, thit ia matters alTectirg property
s!;i;, as la rauiic'-- J "cl?::i rs, 'ic--:

si'-i--- j v .x ". i t.. -- '.I i ii t'. .

f.'n.tcftjrs.izj."

m'in

It seems to be generally acceptclthat the
signs of the times in the money markets are
confirmatory of the theory that the country
is verging towards a steady and prosperous
business era.' The New York Keening Jfiil
remarks that the feeling in Wall street-i- s

doubtless somewhat in anticipation of "the
good time coming,"" and is not always con-

trolled by good judgment, but it indicates
unmistakably the general conviction of our
shrewdest judges of the signs of the times,
that the tide' has at length begun lo turn,
that money is seeking investments, and that
confidence Ia.coming.bAck-WcJio- p "to
stay.") That ia the general aspect of "the
street," as any one can find out who is in
doubt of the situation. For the first time
since the panic money is" pouring into Wall
street in large quantities from investors but-sid-e

of the city, who are exchanging gov-

ernment bonds for securities tkat have the
'promise and potency" of development, in

their value. ..;
. Tin not Springs property belongs to the

United States, and, simultaneously with the
announcement of this decree by the Su
preme Court, d. P. Moiton declares himself
a candidate for the presidency. About the
same time one John P. New is appointed

ederal Treasurer vice Spinner, resigned,
and this appointment insti-

gation of this self-sam- e Oliver P. Morton.
t .now seems, from the published declara

tions of a. poor girl, that this man New
was, like Morton, addicted to Hot Springs,
and there may be a foul conspiracy between
the Treasurer that is ,to bo and the Presi-

dent that is to be .the purposes of which
we heed not now define,' but that the Hot
Springs property will be absorbed by these
two men none , conversant with many curi
ous facts , to be .hereafter given the public
can ever doubt. ... .. i ,,.r- -

The Statesman has at least succeeded in
inducing a discussion of philosophy of
partisanship and of government. - The two
are often very remote, from one another.
True .Democrats and true Republicans
almost convertible terms should create the
new government of Texas ; . but partisan
"Democrats" and partisan "Republicans".
should . have no part in it. : The Constitu-
tion we have was the wo Ik of partisans and
of men who legislated on all conceivable
subjects as if they; were veritable prophets
and wiser than all men who were to live after
them.. They pretended, to make a govern
ment; but were "Tjnlycapable "of making
very absurd statutes. '

They-assume- d the
office of statesmen and could only discharge
that of partisans and politicians.1 Senator
Ireland would have Democracy re-ena-ct the
follies of Radicalism. 'I - '

Thc Chicago .Time was properly fined
$25,000 for publishing a scandal affecting
a decent woman. . The slander was embod
ied in a letter from a supposed truthful cor-

respondent, but the court held that . the
owner of paper warproperlyliable though
duped by the letter-writer- ,1 and though the
editor made all possible subsequent amends
and 'retractions. - The damage done was ir
reparable, 'and the newspaper man, however
guiltless himself, is liable for the acts of his
employees. " This is sound law; and promo
tive of sound newspaper morals' 'But the
world would have infinitely greater respect
for thc dicta of the court if its ocu$ in quo

were elsewhere than in a city that supports
two sheets as filthy and false and depraved
as the Timet and, Inter-Ocea- n.' '

Boast as we may of. a - free press and of
the independence of newspapers, they, will
always be ridden to death, by. politicians,
and never have --or deserve .the respect of
the country nantUsxlrnewspaper defies
alike popular- - passions-an- d the selfishness
of party leaders. ' As long as these can or
ganize a caucus in a corner grocery,' put to
gether a few glittering generalities "of
sloppy twaddle' and' Jeffersohian-o- 'Mor-
ton's maxims,labelit.ll plaLform," and
then get ,on top as candidates and have
everybody unchurched, who doesn't shout
hallelujah, there ; can be no respectable or
trustworthy newspaper power.; .

.
4 A private letter from Mississippi to the

editor of the Comanche Chief, should prove
aa invaluable lesson to that journal. ,. It
tells how the people are. reduced to abso
lute beggary r howrproperty-ha- s been made
valueless by local taxation' imposed by
the black rabble Invested With the right 0:

suffrage in all elections, local and State.
The writer adds..tbat.Jhere.Js .jio bope.
Change. or reform is .impossible. . Should
not Texas, in its organic law, recognize
organio differences of races,

f
and. protect

Texas corporations against intolerable ca-

lamities that have 'desolated each Southern
State seen by Morton ! X' -

The La Grange Ilecord declines to publish
the modest, lnthori2ed,"ncAtirtlte procla
mation of Senator Ireland because," forsooth,
"we do not think tho Democratic party
should consider . the convention a party
affair." . And won't the , Senator be riled
Again and again it happens, and the aenai

ble newspapers very generally talk that
wsy, that the ' fewer partisans' and more
statesmen we have in the constitutional
convention, the better for ourselves and for
posterity. ; For all that, Hon. John Ireland
should be sent up from Guadalupe.' He is
not always wrong-heade- d. . :

These are numberless patents for anti-repeati- ng

ballot-boxe- s. That used Lb Flor-
ida is said to entrap more-rasca- l and
rogues than any yet devised: bat now some
Ingenious patriot has adopted a system of
colored tickets which renders doublo and
quadruple voting impossible. These agen-

cies of honesty to. capture knaves are all
very well,' but are only confessions of the
glaring necessity for the purification, espe-

cially of municipal governments, by proffer-

ing the ballot box to those alone who w ill

tU it honest! v. - - '; : '- -

The Cincinnati Ckmrnercinly which sup-

ported Greeley, and is thoroughly independ-

ent because It is too rich to bo bought and
too strong to be brow-bca.t- ca ; by dema-

gogues, ears tLat whea Democrats have re-

cently won tiiice, Uicy haTe shows them-

selves, in some Lcst&aces, to be as corrupt as
the Radical, aad that the Democracy only
constitute a fresh and starved swam cf
Cies.. .The convention cf Texas will bo cer-Uin-Jy

tTO-tLirl- s
" Dcmccntie, - azl will

pi ice a prefer cxzxj'd cf ccc-a- y and
hocc'.tylxfsra tlecc-rlr- y.

' ',

i.Xiii'-Tr- n EST? rs t- - 5 to
iteir rraJen t v- - 9 extrrt tl-- i very many
are fillcf csilss tcl courtiers eircnii
tr.ft.U cf prcjrcrUiJ ecif-aic-l ty nX.ll
gcvaric-- t.

Vic'-.l-r-
j, iti-.r- ul ;!'

f:ri,!3.
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A Waix street fellow stole many millions
of money from the Erie railway. . He dis
gorged to the extent of nine millions, and
thus bought an honorable peace. ' If he had
stolen only nine dollars, under precisely the
same circumstances, and had been a poor
brakesman instead of Fi&k' pimp, he
would now have a cell in Sing Sing. But
he is rich, and reigns the bnU of the
woods" of Wall street. His name is Jay
Gould. It is a gilded name, aad all Mam-

mon bows down reverently in its presence.

Ir tux Panola WufcAsv-- had discovered
Charley Ross it would give all needful de-
tails, and all facts inducing the opinion
that it was the veritable Charley. Failing
in this, both as a newspaper man and the
victim of a hoax, we are led to believe that
the Watchman only seeks to practice a hoax
upon the public, forgetful of the wretched
parents of the poor boy. God knows they
have suffered enough, and the Watchman
has too good a heart to impose upon their
credulity or overwrought anxiety. '

The Hill , County Expotitor becomes
dogmatic, and says that "Governor Coke is

a

not a judge of what the people want," but
that the members of the Legislature, "fresh
from the people" these know it all, and
are the bully boys with the glass eyes. It
is well that they are judges of something,
and we cheerlully take the fwtor'.word
for iL Id a judicial investigation, however,
some further evidence of their widom
might be required. ,;They wereroome of
them very urah from the people.' ,

Whexkveb a convention is held there
will .be a nomination, and if the best and
ablest men in the district be' nominated,
everybody should support the "nominees.
Therefcre, toraecure - the election' of the
best and ablest men, each county should
send earnest, honest men to represent it la
these district conventions. - It is a matter
above all . considerations of partisanship.
and whatever is needful to secure the elec
tion of able delegates to the State conven
tion should be done. .. .

- .

Oxe Paul Bojnton has made a suit of
indy clothes and toddles about in the

water with considerable alacrity. . lie totes
something to eat and drink in hit big india
rubber breeches and has excited a deal of
wonder by his performances off Dover. and
Calais. Wf- - don't still see why a boat is
not every way more" comfortable and con-

venient, and for every purpose to be pre-

ferred, and Boynton is only a big bubble,
for newspapers to blow about.

! Pat a Granger on the back, pump a little
thunder into thc association which hss done
so mucbTgood "hrTexaa and as much evil in
the Northwest, flattereirsnitvbut do

not forget that they are practical, sen
people. Tell how there is power, and pro-

gressive
it

intelligence In association, in cir-

culating libraries, in the diffusion of news-

papers, but do not cajole them, as associ-

ated bodies, "' into politics. It r would be
the death-kne- ll of the Granges. - " - : ' '

' ; Br the frost of last week budding roses and
jessamines of San Saba were withered, and
the Revet bedews beds of violets , with its
glittering tears and bends in pity over: the
graves ot bright bloesoms that faded be
neath the touch of unwelcome windt. They
wandered away from frozen latitudes, . and
in an idle moment strayed down the: bright
valley in which San Saba reposes In dreamy
listlessness, bathed in sunshine and resplen
dent beauty. ..

. The Presbyterians have been counting
their forces, and find that the thirty or
forty branches of their faith number 8,4.97,- -
813 communicants, throughout the .world.
It is proposed to unite this vast force for an
aggressive warfare on Satan, and a confer-
ence will be , held in London next, July,
composed of. delegates , from ; all . these
branches, at which the effort will bo made
to organize.

It is said that a feeling of insecurity pre-

vails' among Americans resident in the cities
of Mexico and that tbey and the people
deem war inevitable. ; The Mexican govern
ment will do nothing, however, till an
American force crosses the Rio Grande,
when Lerdo will.move .his army, get whip
ped and transfer to the United States such
States as we may choose to take . ...

; It should not be forgotten that our dis
tinguished State Senator, &. B. Maxey, will
deliver an oration here before the Mexican
Volunteers Association, on the eighth prox.
All the old volunteers of the Texan war of
independence, and all soldiers that . served
ia the Mexican war, are invited. , All the
railroads sell half, fare tickets, and at. least
five hundred of these old soldiers will here
fight their battles over again. .. r , ,

1 The Valley Timet of the twenty-sixt- h

ultimo is full of . exclamation points and
other horrors, all having reference to the
deeds' of banditti now ravaging the beauti
ful country above Corpus Christ!. It is no
false cry of wolf I woll! when there is no
wolfl There is no Indian ring or brother- -

in-la-w in the business. The government
should at once intervene to protect the peo
ple. .... ,

; The Catholic Church is sending mission

aries specially educated for the work every

where among the negroes cf the South.
Perhaps the priests may. be.enabled finally

to withdraw Coffee from the clutches of the
carpet-bagger- s, and then, if the Romanists
should take a fancy to vote solidly, which
they have never done, they could overturn
aa empire ia many of its material aspects. ,

' Ed. Eccxxt, shipping merchant of Cor-

pus Chrlsti, writes that three hundred
Mexicans crossed the Rio, Grande oa the
twenty-fourt- h Inst., and that none knew
where they would strike. . Terror pervades
tbo whole country alor the river, and the
two governments, "our, friend writes, are
alike cursed for indi'ercac to the woes

cf the people. . - . ,

A laiice delegation front eastern coun-

ties of Texas wilt attend the cU war sa l
Mexican, war veterans ia tlis city oa the

of May, and their comrades l.ere ia
Austin shrrali make etrple amierrtT.:
for the bof-iial!- rece;-li- cf thevs' frty-beard- ed

wortl iea. -

T&ortE tlisk tlat ccwrj-tj-er-
s rls? !"'.?

tie a by t njiteriitr? f;rc f clvi;5
I rcviJcate, atl if t!.a Cil "t

tlawaat b.t:.l:t, t".l rj--- 1 out ia t!;in
tew c! ',.!-- : s etrry ccnlr, with t":

U ia tr:r'....n:r z 1 cal - 1 f-
-"

. THE STATESMAN.

publUhcd ervry mornla; eict "iIonda. .

Xlix AVllUCXV .
pablUhed STcry ThOmdav Tnormtir.
All haloes correwpoadvaco, comiuacl 1

oould be aodresoed to . .

joiin cmnwEtL,
Acktix. TrSAa.

LvpiA TuoMnsox and Eiiia We athcrbco
should le instructed by that decent Chics go
court, in behalf of the ser, to cowbUo
Wilbur F. Storey again. The inflietioa of
a fine of $25,000 is not half the punishment
the foul-mouthe- newspaper cf thc corrupt
editor deserves.

The Houston Age is old enough and w ise
enough, and honet enough and fearless
enough, even when tho redoubtable Judc
glowers in its presence, to say that it wants
neither Radicalism nor Democracy injected
into the Constitution of Texts, and only
statesmanship.

An exchange asks what are wc to do with
4.0,000,000 acros nf public land belonging
to our public schools and universities? Thc
answer of true wisdom is nud must ever bo
"iwy if." It is the only thing that thieves
and adventurers and rings cannot get away
with.

The Timet (Shrcveport) advises wisely.
We do most sadly need a Southern Press
Association, or, better still, it practicable.

boutnwestern I'ress Assor.iutton. e

don't want the news that is served out to
other States. This is an empire of itself.

The people of Brownsville In convention ,

assembled denounced tho statements of
Senor Mariscal, to which veiy many people
gave credence," as false. . The wrong-doer- s

on the Rio Grande are Mexican bandits and
agents, many think, of Cortina, t ,

-- .if I t ' -

Since that Louisville woman sued tho
nights of Pythias for damages, done licr

husband dunng the ceremonies of Initia-

tion v there are , many 6lccplcsa heads on
sleepless piliowsof nights when the Knights
are on tho rampage.

The Shrevcport Time 6ajs: rhil. Sheri-da- n

'is known in Texas, and tho Austin
Statesxiak compliments him upon his sol-

dierly qualities: This Is a little soft-solde-

judiciously applied in behalf of tho fron-

tier. ": -- ' '. '"""" ; - '.

; The Corpus Christl Gazrftc of the twenty-fourt- h

has two columns devoted to recitals
of crime and outrages perpetrated by the
desperadoes that riot in robberies and biw-lessne- ss

along the Rio Grande.

;( The Philadelphia Bulletin denies that
Grant would accept the third term. If bo
Woulda't,why don't lie say so like a little
man. : He is silent either from design or be-

cause he is a fool.

Tax relentless war of Governor Tilden
on tnieves ana rinrs in isew loric may

make him the next president of thc United
States. - '

A Prophecy ly Ren. It. E. Lee.

in-- Tt n aaarcss uciore tno ix.-- jucuionai
Association In Baltimore, on Saturday even-in- ?

last. Mr. S. Teackle Wallace read tho
following heretofore unpublished letter 01
Gen. R. E. Lee

And here I am" permitted, ' by tho kind
ness of a friend,-- ' to read some extracts from
a letter of the illustrious soldier, which has
never seen the light beforo, and which will
show through what sad strucrleg, of both
heart and mind,' he passed to what lie felt
to be his duty.- - 'I doubt not nay, 1 know

that many a gallant gentleman who fought
beside him, and many another in tho op-
posing host, grieved, with as deep grief as
Lee, to draw his sword. Tho letter that I
speak of bears the date of January 10, 1851,
and was written from Fort Mason, near San
Antonio, in Texas. It was addressed to a
young lady, a relative of his, for whom he had
great affection, and the passages of which I
speak were written as a message to her
father ' Alluding to the homes of two fami-
lies of friends, he said :

' I. think of tho occupants of both very
often, and hope some day to scothetn aain.
I may have the opportunity soon: for if tho
Union is dissolved I shall return to lrgiuia
to share the fortune of my people. . But be-

fore so great a calamity befalls tbo country
I hope all honorable means of maintaining
the Constitution and the equal rights of tho
people will be first exhausted. Tell your
father he must not allow Maryland to bo
tacked on to South Carolina before tho jutt
demands of the South have been fairly pre-
sented to the North and rejected. Then if
the Tights guaranteed by the Constitution
are denied us, and the citizens of cno por-
tion of the country are granted privileges
not extended to tho other, we can, witli a
clear conscience, separate. I am for main-
taining all our rights, not for abandoning
all for the sake of one our national rights,
liberty at home and security abroad, our
lands, navy, forts, dock-yard- s, arsenals and
institutions of every kind. It will result in
war, I know fierce, bloody war. But so
will secession, for it is revolution and war
at last, and cannot be otherwise, end we
might as well look at it in its true charac-
ter, : There is a long message, A , for
your father, sod a grave one, w hich I had
not intended to put in jiiy letter to you,
but it is a subject on which my serious
thoughts often turn, for, as- - an America
citizen, I prize my government and country
highly, and there ia no sacriflco I am cot
willing to make for their preservation, savu
that of honor. " I trust there is wisdom and
patriotism enough ia the country to saro
kitcw, ivr a, iaui,ub ttuin n'-- r tji,.
calamity to the cation as the dissolution of
the Union.

"SoLDrEKS GAirK." Sinci the passage of
the law against three-car- d monte sharps, a
new game has been started to i'c-cc- e unsus-
pecting travelers. It is played with dice,
and is called the ".SolJicr's Game." It i

well known that the fpots on oppotiide side a
of dice always amount to seven. At a saloon
at a station where emigrants stop two gam-
blers ask their intended victim to take a
drink.. Standing at the bar AsiystoIJ:
TH throw the dice with you to sec who

pays." ""All right," ears Ji, 'J Let the
drinks, says A, "that's counting the tops
aad bottoms, I'll throw tlirty-tlv- o every
time." B bets that it cannot be done, and
has to pay for the drisks. While they
party arc enjoying the fun, sharper C.

' a stranger,' walks in, an t ii in-

vited to join in a drink, f '. r ,

a knowing to their victim, and ol.'ut
bet C tliat couulii.:.' the toj-- an! bot-

toms, be wiit throw thirty-Cv- e three liw i

in eucceKioa. "I'll t'.t you dcrt," nys C.
Takic? the emigrant a btile Aul'i
tim that l. fcaa ozlj f 7) with hi.a ar.
whether he wouldn't like to put rp t" ;

oth'--r ftv, and dirido with . birn. T- -

victi;a, sure of wicnicg, t:if-r.- ' tr. 1 V

ttaV.fi O put ia .the belief . V.'i..
this little ccnrcr-c- e l.- -i beta j , " r '

sharper C tas deftly suljstitutcd 1 ,t C .': (

the dice another mvlo czlin'j it
A throws the dice, of courvj . . t!.- - 1

and C pockets the s'&kes er.l v .h. j
About this tice the aLi-.'J- j cf th; t:
scuail, as i the victim ftti rab-
bis coney. i'iri.ta (.'.'-.'- ' .) I

Jjf ameraoirca eye'.-- 1 fi r. 1 T

IlOUChc-- puh'J-ht- S ?

It L:ta t;a thect - t
ere rl'.J i...;r'.-r.:- . .V." ' t i

cr tvir th3 aurfce cf t.'.c i t'

t 11

r t l i 1

1. x f ! c r t .

i:-- - 1 - .tvrr..
1 r .

1 j v ..'.3 a;--


